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NOV 1 1 ?014 r~/ef;> MEMORANDUM 

TO: Mayor Teresa Jacobs 
and 
County Commissioners 

FROM: Jeffrey J. Newton, County Attorney 

AGENDA ITEM 

Edward Chew, Senior Assista~~un)Y;Attorney 
Contact: (407) 836-7364 ~?h-....-

DATE: 

RE: 

November 3, 2014 

Eminent Domain Mediated Settlement Approval 
South Service Area/East Service Area Water Main and Reclaimed 
Water Main Project (Boggy Creek Road to Wewahootee Road) 
Orange County v. Lake Nona Land Company, LLC 
Case No. 2012-CA-4932-0 

You each have been provided a Confidential Memorandum dated October 29, 
2014, from Jeffrey J. Newton, County Attorney, and Edward Chew, Senior Assistant 
County Attorney, a copy of the Mediated Settlement Agreement, a Settlement 
Analysis, and a proposed Stipulated Final Judgment. These documents will become 
public records upon approval by the Board. 

ACTION REQUESTED: Approval of Mediated Settlement Agreement in the 
case Orange County v. Lake Nona Land Company, LLC, Case No. 2012-CA-4932-0 
and authorization for County Attorney's Office to execute the proposed Stipulated 
Final Judgment on behalf of Orange County. 

EMC/gs 
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TO: 

FROM: 

DATE: 

RE: 

AGENDA ITEM 

MEMORANDUM 

Board of County Commissioners 

Jeffrey J. Nevvton, County Attorney 
Edward Chew, Senior Assistant County Attorney 
Contact: ( 407) 836-7364 /) . // J 

{J/.-<LLv......-
October 29, 2014 

This document is privileged 
under F.S. 119.07, and is not for 

copying or distribution. 

Eminent Domain Mediated Settlement Approval 
South Service Area/East Service Area Water Main and Reclaimed 
Water Main Project (Boggy Creek Road to Wewahootee Road) 
Orange County v. Lake Nona Land Company, LLC 
Case No. 2012-CA-4932-0 

This item requests settlement authorization and mediated settlement approval 
by the Board of County Commissioners (BCC) for the Orange County v. Lake Nona 
Land Company, LLC eminent domain case brought on behalf of Utilities for the South 
Service Area/East Service Area Water Main and Reclaimed Water Main Project 
(Boggy Creek Road to Wewahootee Road). The County staff recommended 
settlement of the case in the amount of $695,000, plus statutory attorneys' fees in the 
amount of $137.575. The court will retain jurisdiction to award experts' fees and 
attorney costs. Orange County will receive a credit of $298,689.36 which was 
previously deposited for the Order of Taking. 

I. The Project 

Residential and commercial development in the Orange County Utilities 
Department's Eastern Water and Reclaimed Water Service Area has created increased 
demand for potable water and reclaimed water. This Project will connect proposed 
water and reclaimed water transmission mains to existing mains at J. Lawson 
Boulevard and Boggy Creek Road. Approximately 11 ,250 feet of each type of 
transmission main will be installed in a utility corridor comprised of easements. The 
selected route parallels the OUC power transmission easement and railroad corridor 
where there is currently no significant industrial. commercial. or residential 
development and the utilization of this corridor will not adversely affect any proposed 
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development. And there is only limited potential involvement with jurisdictional 
wetlands along the proposed 40-foot corridor. The costs associated with the selected 
route were comparable to or better than the other alternatives considered. 

II. The Lawsuit 

Orange County attempted to negotiate a settlement of the underground pipeline 
easement across the property of Lake Nona Land Company ("Lake Nona"), but the 
parties were too far apart on values. Orange County relied on an appraisal which used 
sales of similar properties, but there were no similar sales in the vicinity of Lake 
Nona's property. On the other hand, Lake Nona relied on an appraisal which used 
Medical City sales which were in the vicinity, but were much different "highest and 
best uses" than the Lake Nona property or the sales used by Orange County's 
appraiser. Once it was clear that a pre-suit settlement could not be reached, Orange 
County filed an eminent domain action in March 2012 to acquire the easement so the 
project could proceed. 

III. Stipulated Easement Agreement 

Lake Nona did not object to Orange County's acquisition of the pipeline 
easement, but requested that the parties further refine the parties' rights in the 
easement area. This proposal was beneficial for both parties in that Orange County 
made commitments on design matters to avoid interference with Lake Nona's intended 
development of the site. This in turn eliminated potentially significant severance 
damages which Lake Nona could have claimed would result from Orange County's 
project. The agreement also reduced the cost that Orange County would have to pay 
for the easement. Lake Nona and Orange County negotiated a mutually beneficial 
easement agreement and thereafter Lake Nona stipulated to an Order of Taking. 

IV. The Mediated Settlement 

At mediation, the parties argued the strengths and weaknesses of each other's 
cases. Lake Nona sought $1 ,567,320 as full compensation for the easement (based on 
a land value of $500,000/acre with a 90% factor for the value of the easement plus the 
value of some improvements and severance damages) while Orange County contended 
that $327,376 was full compensation (based a land value of$239,580/acre with a 30% 
factor for the easement). The parties ultimately agreed on compensation in the amount 
of $695,000 which represented a land value of$330,000/acre with a 50% factor for the 
easement, plus statutory attorneys' fees in the amount of $137,575. The court will 
retain jurisdiction to award experts' fees and attorney costs. Orange County will 
receive a credit of $298.689.36 which was previously deposited for the Order of 
Taking. The proposed settlement is subject to BCC approval. 
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V. Staff Recommendation 

At mediation, the County's negotiation team included: Edward Chew. Senior 
Assistant County Attorney; Gary Morris. Senior Engineer; and Ann Caswell. Acting 
Division Manager. County staff recommends that the BCC approve the Mediated 
Settlement Agreement. If a briefing is desired, please have the Administrative Aide 
contact Edward Chew at extension 6-7364 to arrange a time. 

VI. Action Reguested 

Approval of Mediated Settlement Agreement in the case Orange County v. 
Lake Nona Land Company, LLC, Case No. 2012-CA-4932-0 and authorization for the 
County Attorney's Office to execute the proposed Stipulated Final Judgment on behalf 
of Orange County. 

EMC/gs 

Copy: Ajit Lalchandani, County Administrator 
Jeffrey J. Newton, County Attorney 
Ray Hanson, Director, Utilities 
Gary Morris, Senior Engineer, Utilities Engineering 
Ann Caswell, Acting Division Manager, Real Estate Management 
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MEDIATED SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT 

A: a Me:<hdticm Conference held Ni u:e 24 day of St-pt.e:nbE:r, 2014, thG p.:.rties reacr.ed 
the fcllowi~g Settlement Agreement. 

J. Petitiuil(H w.i.U pay to Rr::!spondent (s)LAKF NONA Lll.ND COMPANY, LLC 
subj(~ct to the intr::rests, if any, of .:;,tl'ler parties-rn-thisC'd-se-;···the !m:n of $E9S, coo 
i:--, fu.lJ ~:H"tt1<::mem of a.ll clai.ms for coropensa.:k:r: in this cause f!:<;rr: Pe::itione::-···-·-.. ·· 
~xcept, statutory &~torney's !ees, expert's fees, ~osts and expenses. 

'> .... 
prtz~·vic'U5~l y 

Petitioner is entitled to a credit in tne amount 
depnsi:ed in this case ty ?dtlLioner and received 

$~98,689.~_6 .which 
Respondent{s:. 

3. Fetitioner shall pay Respondent statutory ~ttcrney's fees in the a~ou~t 

'· ?etitio~er shall pay reas~~able expert costs. Within 30 cays t~e parties 
will a~:~~?t to negotiate reasc~able expert costs. I~ tte event :he parties are 
u~a~!e ts :eacn a negotiated sett!e~ent oi expert c:sts Wlthin 3J da~s the Court wi!: 
de~er~i~e :0asonable expert costs. Respondent shall waive ~ny r:gnt to s~pp!e~ental 
a~t0rn~y's ~ees for lit1gating reasonable expert :osts. 

5. 7his settlement is 
Bc.a::-d of ~::c-u:·.t y Com.rrd ~~si~·ners .. 
of C(Jur~t y ':c~at!nissioners. 

conditioned ~pon the approv~l of :he Orange County 
?.:titior1er shall promptly seer. ar;prv:al .;;f the. Board 

6. :ounsel for Petitioner and Respohdent lSI w1ll 
f.:n: s.'.']r.att;re a rnutu.~ll.y appn:n·ed forn1 of !'inal jud.;n • .;;nL 
practical nereafter. 

ointly submit r:o tLG c,::;.;.:rt 
this matter as soon as 

, Petitioner will pay a1recrly to Respondent's counsel the balance ~ue 
pursuant to this Agreement within 20 days cf the act;al d~te 0! receipt by 
Pet1t1cner's counsel ot a ccnfcrm~d ccpy of the ~foresald final juagment from t~e 
Cc.~ . ..: ·!"t. 

e. ?etitior~er .srta:l ,rtSlc.,.cate and rec~~r,~s~~:t',..:<:t d~J, 1-mp:t\""·\·t:rr!e:Y<::i: ar~d \:tii:'t.:·:s; 
ass~~iated wi:h the f facility :hat present:y exiEt within th0 easement ~r~a 
a·:q~..:ire'i r:e:itinr~er. Fe::i.t:cner s~hz:1.l t=-r:~:rfcrrr. sai--1 re.~o;:~<:i(;:} ar.i .:.O:?cor.st.rt;.::t::::;; 
wi:tin b reas=nable p~r~0d cf ti~e tut in no event latPr than 120 days fro~ t~0 ja~e 
of re~cval. ~ny reloca:ion sna!l be t0 a lc~aticn or lcoarions rrut~al!y a~reeat:e tc 

·:.,. 

. Respondent will pr0~ije a sca:aj dra~in; ~eF~=:lng :ne 
~-:.:.: ... :. p;::cv:.:J~? ~1 :r.i.gL: ~-f f.:n': .. !'j r.:• ~-:c;; .. p:~~te ;..;c:.-;.~~ '"1:-.f~ ~·:::< 

T~i~:; J.+CF\f.E!-1f,NT {AND l\1'.:·~ ;~~~f;,~.NL<Jt~, :t· ;~:~Y:· ~,~·(:t~:·:\~l't2 l\L~. (::;.- \F£ f"·~G::u::;~t<E:,:·;":.·:: 

CF ';·HL f.'l~F<1: F.:), !d~l) E\tFP.'1' FAE'\T Ci:' F\'Ef<Y ltCf<:EF.~1EJ·rf .. 

Each party executing this agreement should have it J.ndependently reviewed by 
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This document is privileged 
under F.S. 119.07, and is not for 
copying or distribution. 

Project: South Service Area/East Service Area Water main and Reclaimed 
Water Main Project 

Sequence Number: 39265 
Limits: Boggy Creek Road to Wewahootee Road 
Parcel: 801 & 801A 
Case Name: Orange County v. Lake Nona Land Company, LLC 

Case No. 2012-CA-4932-0 

Land Size 
Parent Tract: 
Parcel 801: 
Parcel 801A: 

SETTLEMENT ANALYSIS 

186.9 acres 
3.087 ac (134,470 sq.ft.) 
1.117 ac (48,687 sq.ft.) 

COMPENSATION VALUES 
County Owner 

Land $4.71 to 5.86/sq.ft. -+ $654,715 to 245,953/ac-+ 
$239,580/ac ($5.50/sq.ft) $500,000/ac. ($11.48/sq.ft) 

@ 30% of fee for easement @ 90% of fee for easement 

Parcel 801 221,876 867,015 

Parcei801A 80,500 462,150 
Improvements 25,000 96,656 
Cure 0 14,499 
Severance Damages 0 127,000 
Business Damages n/a n/a 
Other n/a n/a 
Total 327,376 1,567,320 

POTENTIAL COSTS SAVED BY SETTLEMENT 
Owner- Appraiser Fees 30,000 

- Engineer Fees 20,000 
- Land Planner Fees 20,000 
-CPA n/a 

County -Appraiser Fees 20,000 
- Engineer Fees 15,000 
- Land Planner Fees 15,000 

Total 120,000 
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RECOMMENDED SETTLEMENT 
Compensation 695,000 
Expert Fees TBA 
Attorney Fees & Costs 137,575 
Other none 
Total 

The Parent Tract for these easements is a very large undeveloped tract of 
land. It is zoned PD and has a land use of Airport Support District which allows 
for High Intensity uses including a "wide range of commercial, office, warehouse 
and industrial uses" It is part of the Lake Nona Development of Regional Impact. 
The property is still at grade with no infrastructure as it was when it was part of 
the property formerly known as the Lawson Ranch. There are no roads, utilities, 
curbing, drainage ponds, and no elevated building pads. This parcel is isolated 
from the Lake Nona Medical City development which is located to the south and 
east of SR 417. This property's visibility and access are restricted by the South 
Access Road/SR417 interchange. The only current access is down the power 
line from northbound Boggy Creek Rd. 

Both parties used the "comparable sales" approach to value the 
easements. Orange County's appraiser found four sales which he believed were 
comparable to the Parent Tract. These sales ranged in size from 14 to 108 acres 
but were not in the vicinity of the Parent Tract. Lake Nona's appraiser found 
three Medical City sales ranging from 25 to 65 acres which were very close to the 
Parent Tract. He also found two sales ranging from 22 to 58 acres which as far 
from the Parent Tract as the sales found by Orange County's appraiser. 

At mediation Lake Nona argued that the sales relied on by Orange 
County's appraiser were not comparable because they were remote from the 
Parent Tract, and more importantly because Orange County's appraiser made 
errors in his conclusions about the size of the sales, that two of the sales were 
distressed sales, and one of the sales was heavily contaminated. Lake Nona 
argued that Orange County's value was too low because of these alleged errors 
made by Orange County's appraiser. 

Orange County countered that the three Medical City sales used by Lake 
Nona were not comparable because those sites were specifically designated for 
hospital facilities (they were purchased for the VA Hospital, Nemours and UCF 
Medical School) and those three sales used up the entire allotment of acreage 
which could be used for hospital uses in the DR I. These sales were at much 
higher prices because there was limited land available for hospital uses. The 
principles of supply and demand drove the sales prices of these three sales to 
artificially high values. Further Medical City sales already had infrastructure, 
roadways and building pads in place. In contrast the Parent Tract could not be 
used for hospital sites and the land was still in "raw" condition. The two non-
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Medical City sales used by Lake Nona's appraiser supported Orange County's 
value of $240,000 per acre. 

The parties also disagreed on the proper factor to value an easement. 
The comparable sales discussed above indicated the fee simple value of the 
land. But since Orange County only acquired an easement, both parties agreed 
that the County should pay some fraction of the fee simple value of the land for 
the easements. Orange County contended that in light of the limited nature of 
the three underground pipes, the fact that they were along the boundary of the 
OUC powerline, and the further limitations in the easement agreement, the 
proper factor was 30%. Lake Nona argued that the easement consisted of 90% 
of the value of the fee. 

Lake Nona also claimed the ultimate development of the site would cost 
more because of the presence of the easements and the three underground 
pipelines. This was the basis of their severance damage claim of $127,000. 
Orange County contended this increased cost was speculative and any such 
costs could be avoided by the ultimate developer of the site. 

Finally, Lake Nona owns and operates a small golf facility on the Parent 
Tract which they use to provide a golfing experience to under-privileged urban 
youth. The facility consists of a small driving range, a putting and chipping 
green, and a large metal shed. Orange County's appraiser valued these 
improvements at $25,000. Lake Nona valued these improvements at about 
$110,000. 

The parties resolved these issues, subject to BCC approval, as follows: 
1. Land value: $330,000 per acre; 
2. Easement factor: 50%; 
3. Severance damages: $0; 
4. Golf Facility: The standard pipeline construction contract used by Utilities 

requires the contractor to restore the surface in as good or better condition 
as it was before construction. Since Parcels 801 and 801 A were 
underground pipelines, Lake Nona still retains the use of the surface. 
Under the proposed settlement, the contractor will disassemble the metal 
shed and reconstruct it at or near its current position and the contractor 
will restore the driving range and putting and chipping green. This work 
will be done at no cost to Lake None. Further, Orange County agreed to 
reconstruct and relocate the Golf Facility within 120 days in order to limit 
the "down time" for the youth using the facility. 

5. Attorney's fees are government by Chapter 73, Florida Statutes, and they 
are established on a sliding scale based on the benefit the attorney 
achieved by the attorney for the client. In this case, statutory attorney's 
fees are $137,575; 

6. In addition, Orange County, as condemnor, is required to pay reasonable 
costs of the eminent domain proceeding. In this case, Lake Nona 
submitted detailed billing for its appraiser ($52,518. 75), engineer 
($63,216.25), and general contractor ($1,500). The court will retain 
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jurisdiction to award experts' fees if the parties cannot resolve them before 
the final judgment is entered. 

7. Finally, Utilities needs to acquire a similar easement from Landport 
Holdings, LLC for this project. Landport is affiliated with Lake Nona. If 
this settlement is approved it will be used as a model for settling the 
Landport parcel. In that case Landport has not incurred any experts' fees 
so Orange County will be able to acquire the easement without paying any 
experts fees. 

A copy of the Mediated Settlement Agreement is attached as Exhibit "A" 
and a copy of the proposed Stipulated Final Judgment is attached as Exhibit "B." 
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• 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
NINTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, IN AND 
FOR ORANGE COUNTY, FLORIDA 

CASE NO.: 20 12-CA4932-0 
DIVISION: 34 (Judge Kest) 

ORANGE COUNTY, FLORIDA, 
a political subdivision of the 
State of Florida, 

Petitioner, 

. vs. 

LAKE NONA LAND COMPANY, LLC, 
a Florida limited liability company; HURSTI..ANE, 
S.A., a company incorporated in the British . 
Virgin Islan.ds as a BVI Business Company; CITY 
OF ORLANDO, a municipal corporation; . 
LANDPORT LAND HOLDING, LLC, successor 
by conversion of Landport Land Holding, Inc,, a Florida 
limited liability company; ORLANDO UTILITIES 
COMMISSION, a statutory comniission; BOGGY 
CREEK.IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT, a local unit 
of special-purpose government established pursuant to 
Chapter 190, Florida Statutes; EARL K. WOOD,. 
ORANGE COUNTY TAX COLLECTOR, 

. Respondents. 

----------------------------------~'· 

PARCELS: 801, SOlA 

STIPULATED FINAL JUDGMENT 

THIS CAUSE havin~ come on upon joint motion for the entry of a Final Judgment made by 

the Petitioner, ORANGE COUNTY, Florida, a political subdivision of the State. of Florida 

("ORANGE COUNTY"). and the Respondent Lake Nona Land Company, LLC ("LAKE NONA."), 

and it appearing to the Court that the parties were authorized to enter into such motion, and the Court 

finding that the compensation to be paid by the Petitioner is full, just and reasonable for all parties 



concerned, and the Court being fully advised in the premises, it is therefore, 

ORDERED AND ADJUDGED that the Respondent LAKE NONA does have and recover of 

and from the Petitioner ORANGE COUNTY the sum of SIX HUNDRED NINETY -FIVE 

THOUSAND ANDN0/100 DOLLARS ($695,000.00), in full paymentfortheproperty(designated 

Parcel801, SOIA herein) taken and for damages resulting to the remainder and for all other damages 

of any nature; and, it is further, 

ORDERED AND DIRECTED that within twenty (20) days the Petitioner, ORANGE 

COUNTY shall pay the sum of THREE HUNDRED NINETY -SIX THOUSAND THREE 

HUNDRED TEN AND 64/100 DOLLARS ($396,31 0.64) into the Broad and Cassel Trust 

Account, c/o Richard N. Milian, 390 N. Orange Avenue, Suite 1400, P.O. Box 4961, Orlando, 

Florida 32802-4961, as attorneys for the Respondent LAKE NONA that amount being the 

difference between the full payment required by this Stipulated Final Judgment and the amount to be 

deposited pursuant to the Order of Taking; and, it is further, 

ORDERED AND ADJUDGED that the Respondent JPMORGAN CHASE BANK, N.A. 

shall recover nothing from the Petitioner ORANGE COUNTY; and, it is further 

ORDERED AND ADJUDGED that the Court awards Respondent LAKE NONA the sum of 

ONE HUNDRED THIRTY-SEVEN THOUSAND FIVE HUNDRED SEVENTY-FIVE AND 

NO/I 00 DOLLARS ($137,575.00) as full payment for all attorneys' fees for all services in this case; 

and, it is further, 

ORDERED AND ADJUDGED that within twenty (20) days from the entry ofthis Stipulated 

Final Judgment, the Petitioner ORANGE COUNTY shall pay the sum of ONE HUNDRED THIRTY 

SEVEN THOUSAND FIVE HUNDRED SEVENTY FIVE AND NO/I 00 DOLLARS ($137,575.00) 

into the Broad and Cassel Trust Account, c/o Richard N. Milian, 390 N. Orange Avenue, Suite 
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1400, P.O. Box 4961, Orlando, Florida 32802-4961, as attorneys for the Respondent LAKE 

NONA that amount representing the attorneys' fees awarded above, and, it is further, 

ORDERED AND ADJUDGE that the Court reserves jurisdiction to award reasonable expert 

fees and attorney costs. Respondent waives any right to supplemental attorneys' fees for litigating 

expert costs, and it is further, 

ORDERED AND ADJUDGED that by agreement ofthe parties, Petitioner's contractor, as 

part of the construction ofthe pipeline project, shall relocate and reconstruct all improvements and 

utilities associated with the golf facility which presently exists within the easement area acquired by 

Petitioner. Petitioner's contractor shall preform this relocation and reconstruction within a 

reasonable period of time but in no event later than 120 days from the date of removal. All 

relocation shall be to a location or locations mutually agreeable to Petitioner and Respondent. 

Respondent shall provide a scaled drawing depicting the relocation area. Respondent shall grant 

Petitioner's contractor the necessary rights of entry to complete this work. The work shall be of 

equal or greater quality than that which currently exists and shall be done to the Respondent's 

reasonable satisfaction. Petitioner's contractor shall warranty the work for one year after completion. 

Further, by agreement ofthe parties there is no basis for the computation of attorney's fees for non

monetary benefits to Respondent arising out ofPetitioner's acquisition ofthis Parcel or any provision 

in the order oftaking or this final judgment; and, it is further, 

ORDERED AND ADJUGED by agreement ofthe parties the Easement identified in Exhibit 

"1" attached hereto is adopted and incorporated into this Stipulated Final Judgment and Petitioner's 

acquisition of Parcels 801 and 801 A is subject to the terms and conditions of the Easement identified 

in Exhibit "1" attached hereto. Petitioner and Respondent, Lake Nona Land Company, LLC, agree 

to be bound by the terms and conditions of the Easement identified in Exhibit "1" attached hereto, 
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and, it is further, 

ORDERED AND ADJUDGED that by agreement of the parties the order of taking and this 

fmal judgment is based on the agreements set forth in the order of taking and final judgment. If t;he 

project, as built, substantially differs these agreements, Respondent shall have the same remedies as 

would have been· afforded to it had the case been resolved by verdict, with agreements having been 

made a part of the record at trial. Central and Southern Florida Control District v. Wye River 

Farms, Inc., 297 So.2d 323 (Fla. 4th DCA 1974) cert. denied 310" So2d 745 (Fl~. 1975). 

ORDERED that title to the foUowing described property, to wit: 

SEE A TI ACHMENT "1" 

which vested in the Petitioner pursuant to the Order of Taking and deposit of money heretofore made 

is approved, ratified and confumed. 

DONE AND ORDERED in Chambers at Orlando, Orange County, Florida this 

day of 

Copies Furnished to: 

Edward Martin Chew 
Orange County Attorney's Office 
ioi·s. Rosalind Avenu~ third Floor 
P.O. Box 1393 
Orlando, Florida 32802-1393 
Edward.Chew@ocfl.net 
Qaji.Stanfprd@ocfl.net 
Counsel for Petitioner 
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Richard N. Milian, Attomey-at-Law 
Broad and Cassel 
390 N. Orange Avenue, Suite 1400 
P.O. Box4961 
Orlando, Florida 3280~4961 
rmilian@broadandcassel.com 
elopez@broadandcassel.com 
sdavis@broadandcassel.com 
dtyree@broadandcassel.com 
Attorneys for Lake Nona Land Company, LLC 

S. Brendan Lynch 
James M. Spoonbour 
Lowndes, Drosdick, Doster 
215 N. Bola Drive 
Orlando, Florida 32801 
brendan.lynch@lowndes-law.com 
james.spoOJlhour@lowndes-law,com 
litcontro !@lowndes-Jaw. com 
cathy.peny@lowndes-law.com 
Attorneys for JPMorgan Chase Bank, N.A. 

Roy K. Payne 
City of Orlando 
400 S. Orange Avenue 
Orlando, Florida 32801 
roy. gayne@cityofol'lando.net 
Tracy. Barnes@CityofOrlando.net 
Attorney for City of Orlando 
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EXHIBIT II 1 II 
SOUTHEAST SERVICE AREA 

TRANSMISSION PIPE UTILITY EASEMENT 

Parcels 801 and 801A are being acquired by Orange County (hereinafter "GRANTEE") as a 
permanent non-exclusive easement to construct potable water transmission and reclaimed water 
transmission pipes, with full authority to enter upon, construct, operate, replace, and maintain 
potable water transmission and reclaimed water transmission pipes, as the GRANTEE and its assigns 
may deem necessary, including the construction, operation, and maintenance of a stabilized roadway, 
over the following lands as described in Schedule "A". 

Subject to the tenns and conditions set forth in this Easement Agreement, the GRANTEE and 
its assigns shall have the right: 

(1) To construct, operate, replace, and maintain only a single 36-inch diameter potable 
water main and a single 20-inch diameter reclaimed water main as more particularly depicted in the 
GRANTEE's Construction Details attached in Exhibit "B," and no more than one (1) additional 
potable water transmission or reclaimed water transmission pipe not to exceed 36-inches in diameter 
within the Easement Area pursuant to construction plans provided in advance for review by Lake 
Nona Land Company, LLC (hereinafter "GRANTOR") (said pipes referred to herein as the 
"Facilities"). The Facilities shall be constructed substantially in accordance with the plans provided 
by GRANTEE to GRANTOR and upon completion of the construction of the Facilities, GRANTEE 
shall provide GRANTOR with an as-built survey depicting the location and depth of such Facilities. 

(2) To construct, operate, and maintain stabilized ingress and egress within the granted 
easement for the purpose ofthe construction, operation, and maintenance of the Facilities. 

(3) To clear and keep clear all trees, undergrowth, and other obstructions that may interfere 
with normal construction, operation, or maintenance of the Facilities and the stabilized roadway over 
the granted easement. GRANTEE shall be responsible, at GRANTEE's risk and expense, to maintain 
the easement area, including any Facilities, stabilized roadway or other improvements constructed by 
GRANTEE in good order and condition. During construction, GRANTEE will bury the Facilities at a 
depth provided by GRANTOR at a minimum cover of three feet (3 '); provided, that, in order to 
accommodate GRANTOR's future installation of roads, utilities, drainage facilities and other 
improvements, GRANTEE shall cause all Facilities to be located at the minimum depths specified for 
the entire length of the three (3) conceptual road and utility crossing locations shown in the 
crosshatched areas set forth on the Lake Nona Land Company, LLC Parcel 16 and 17 Infrastructure 
Network -- OCU Pipe Crossing Exhibit dated Nov. 26, 2013, bearing Job No. 12106 prepared by 
Donald W. Mcintosh Associates, Inc. as attached hereto and incorporated herein as Exhibit "C". At 
the conclusion of any construction, operation, replacement or maintenance activities by the 
GRANTEE within the granted easement, the GRANTEE will restore the Easement Area to a 
condition as good as the preexisting condition. The GRANTEE may not exercise any control over any 
lands outside the granted easement. 

Subject to the terms and conditions set forth herein, GRANTOR and its successors and assigns 
shall retain all existing rights of title and possession. Subject to the te1ms and conditions set forth 
herein, GRANTOR reserves the right to use the Easement Area for any lawful purposes that do not 
directly interfere with GRANTEE's acquired rights, including the right to use and enjoy the airspace 
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above, the surface of the Easement Area and the subsurface of the Easement Area for development 
purposes which will not materially interfere with the GRANTEE's easement rights granted herein or 
the safe construction, operation, use, maintenance or repair of the Facilities. GRANTOR's reserved 
rights shall expressly include, but are not limited to, the following: 

a. The right to use, and the ingress and egress to use, and enjoy the surface of the Easement 
Area, the subsurface of the Easement Area and the airspace above the Easement Area for any 
purposes which do not materially interfere with the easement rights granted herein to 
GRANTEE. 

b. The right of suitable access across the Easement Area for ingress to and egress from 
adjacent properties. 

c. The right to enclose the Easement Area by fence, subject to the GRANTEE's right of 
ingress and egress related to the easement granted hereunder to the GRANTEE. 

d. The right to construct roadways, driveways, walkways, sidewalks, parking lots, 
transportation facilities (including, without limitation, proposed rail lines and a rail station 
contemplated for the site) or other uses where paving or concrete are necessary for such uses 
not otherwise prohibited herein,.underground utilities installed perpendicular and/or parallel to 
the Facilities within the Easement Area, landscaping, irrigation and improvements as may be 
necessary for GRANTOR's development and enjoyment of GRANTOR's property; provided 
that GRANTOR shall coordinate with GRANTEE as provided below to minimize conflicts 
with the Facilities, including the planned third pipeline constmction area, if that pipeline has 
not yet been constructed; and further provided that GRANTOR may not create or maintain any 
reservoir or water impoundment, maintain any deep-rooted tree~. construct nor permit to be 
constructed any building or structure on the smface of the Easement Area which would 
materially interfere with GRANTEE's easement rights or the safe operation, maintenance or 
repair of the Facilities. 

e. The right to grant easements to third parties for facilities to be located on, through, 
over, across and/o1· under the Easement Area, provided said facilities do not materially 
interfere with GRANTEE's easement rights granted herein including, but not limited to, 
Orlando Utilities Commission water lines and facilities, provided that GRANTOR coordinates 
with GRANTEE to verify that such easement will not interfere with GRANTEE's facilities. 

GRANTEE will cooperate in good faith with GRANTOR in connection with future planning, 
development and construction Within the Easement Area. Without limiting the foregoing, either upon 
GRANTOR'S request or at GRANTEE's option, GRANTEE shall provide a prior written 
determination whether any particular exercise of the right to use the Easement Area may materially 
interfere with the safe exercise of GRANTEE's rights, which detennination shall not be arbitrarily or 
unreasonably withheld, delayed or conditioned. 

It is expressly provided that when the pipelines constructed hereunder shall be permanently removed 
from the premises, the easement granted herein shall become null and void and all rights, title and 
interest shall revert to GRANTOR or its successor(s) in interest. 

2 
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The rights, benefits, burdens and obligations acquired or assumed by GRANTEE and GRANTOR 
herein shall inure to, bind and oblige respectively GRANTOR and GRANTEE, and their respective 
successors and assigns. 

GRANTEE agrees to defend, indemnify and hold harmless GRANTOR, and GRANTOR's 
officials and employees from all claims, actions, losses, suits, judgments, fines, liabilities, costs and 
expenses (including attorney's fees) attributable to its acts or omissions, or those of its officials and 
employees acting within the scope of their employment, or arising out of or resulting from the 
indemnifying party's negligent performance under this agreement. Nothing contained herein shall 
constitute a waiver of sovereign immunity or the provisions of Section 768.28, Florida Statutes. The 
foregoing shall not constitute an agreement by either party to assume any liability for the acts, 
omissions and/or negligence of the other party. 

Without waiving its right to sovereign immunity as provided in Section 768.28, Florida 
Statutes, GRANTEE acknowledges to be self-insured for General Liability and Automobile Liability 
with coverage limits of as set forth in Section 768.28, Florida Statutes. GRANTEE agrees to maintain 
commercial insurance or to be self-insured for Workers' Compensation & Employers' Liability in 
accordance with Florida Statute 440. GRANTEE shall provide an affidavit or Certificate of Insurance 
evidencing self-insurance commercial insurance or up to sovereign immunity limits, which the 
GRANTEE agrees to find acceptable for the coverage mentioned above. 

GRANTEE shall require all contractors performing work within the easement area to procure 
and maintain workers' compensation, commercial general liability, business auto liability and 
contractor's pollution liability coverage. Each party shall be listed as an additional insured on all 
general liability policies. GRANTEE shall require all contractors performing work within the 
easement area to provide an affidavit or Certificate of Insurance evidencing the coverages required 
herein and reflecting GRANTOR as additional insureds as their interests appear. 

~116-1631·.!794.7 
li76UOI~9 
1)4/21/2014 
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SCHEDULE 'W' 

LEGAL DESCRIPTION 
PARCEL: 801 
ESTATE: 40' PERPETUAL EASEMENT 
PURPOSE: WATERLINE 

SCHEDULE A 
Page 1 of 4 

A 40.00 feet wide parcel of land lying in Section 27, Township 24 South, Range 30 East, Orange County, 
Flor/cJa, being more particularly described as follows: 

Commence at the east114 corner of Section 27, Township 24 South, Range 30 East,· thence run North 
00"30'21" East, along the East line of said section, a distance of 1496.22 feel to a point on the northerly right of 
way /Ina of Orlando Ullllty Commission Railroad Right of Way, per Official Records Book 3494, Pages 
2564-2567 of the Public Records of Orange County, Florida, said point lying on a non tangent curve concave to 
the north; thence along the arc of said curve, having a radius of 2030.00 feet, a central angle or delta of 
18"21'02",. a chord bearing Norlh 84'56'13" West; a chord length· of 647.39 feel, for a distance of650.16 feet to 
a point on a non tangent line; thence departing said northerly right of way line, run South 19"18'01~ West,. a 
distance of 120.44 feel to a point, lying on the southerly line of said railroad right of way, said point lying on a 
non tangent curve concave to the north and being 40.00 feel norlh of the north line of a 135.00 feet wide 
Orlando Ull/lly Commission power easemenr, per Official Records Book 2008, Pages 343-350 of said Public . 
Records, for the Point of Beginning; thence along the arc of said curve, haYing a radius of 2150.00 feet, a 
central angle or delta of 05'04'14", a chord bearing South 78"00'4r Easi, a chord length of 190.21 feet, for a 
distance of 190.27 feet to a point on said north line of said 135.00 feet wide Orlando Utility Commission power 
easement; thence along said north line, ron South 89"50'51" Wast, a distance of 3460.91 feel to a point on the 
northerly prolongation oflhe easterly limited access right of way line of Stale Road 417 as depleted on sheet 5 
of Orlando-Orange County Expressway Authority Right of Way Map of Eastern Beltway, Pro]ect454; thence 
along said northerly prolongation ofthe easterly limited access. right of way line, run North 00"10~01" West, a 
distance of 40,00 feel; thence run North 89"50'51" East parallel With and 40.00 feel north, as measured at right 
angles to, said north line of a 135. DO feet wide: Orlando utility Commission power easement, a d(slance of 
32'14.96 feet to the Point of Beginning. 

Containing 3.087 acres more or less. 

SUR')eyOB'S NOTES• 

1, This legal desctlplion and skolch '' nol void Wilhout the stgnal\Jro and 01iglnal raised &eal of a Florida 
li!;Oilsad SUIVtYOI and Mapper, 

2. Beamgs shown hereon are relative to the Florida Stela Plane Coordlnalo Syslan\ East Zona, North 
American Dalum of 1983/1990 adjuslmonl with the taslllna of lhe Northeast 11-4 of Sacllon X/, 
Township 24 South, Range 30 Easl as being North 00'30'21' Easl 

3. CERTIFIED TO: Orange County UtlllltOs 

4. landuhown hereon were nol abslraded ror ownership, easements, rlghlsoof·way, or other tHie 
matters by lhle flrm. No abstract or title or Ullo ln$ural\ce commllment wa~ provided. There may be 
additional tiU. mailers alfecUng tills slle lhal are not sholm 01 noted on this SKETCH OF 
DESCRIPTION. 

5. The locallon and ccnftguraUon of lhe lands surveyed was determined by lhe cllenl 

THIS IS NQI A SURVEY 
PROJECT nn.E: ORANGE 

(see sheel2 for Sketch) 

COUNTY UTILITIES ENGINEERING DiVISION 
SOUTHEAST SERVICE AREA 

W'ATERLINE 
LEGAL 

a me& 
Cenlllcale of Aurhorlzallon Number LB·0001932 

LEOENQ 

PHI 
PC 
Pr 

P,O.i. 
If' I 
SR 
P.a. 

lWP. 
RBE. 
ORB 
1'0 

2~-30 
~ 
6 

CHD 
CHI 
DUG 

JOB Na. 
6374100467 
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SCHEDULE "A" 
SKETCH OF DESCRIPTION 
PARCEL; 801 
ESTATE: 40' PERPETUAL EASEMENT 
PURPOSE: WATERLINE 

SCHEDULE A 
Page 2 of 4 

.,. 
' 

N 00'10'01' V -=------------'N'-'-'19'...;;5.;..11';o.;51_' E;;..__~;..;2;;..14;.;.;''-f''-------IJ 
40.011''- " 't '- PARCEL 1a1 f' 

I I "· ......... NORTH EASIIMifT LM I ....... s.. v 3460.91 ~ 

.1 I ~~~r~~r:-'~sr 
135' WIDE o.u.c. POWfll fASEMENT, O.R. DOOK ZDOI, PGI. ~~3-JU II /RIOHT"' WAriM I /SOUTH liiiUA"HT LMNIO NOIHN5'JILVIAIITIDACCUI RIGHTOFw.IV UHI! .I../' 

~~----,-----------~ ~-------~---------------------------------

\ '"""" ·-· ""'"'"' """"' ""'-"'' ' ~~~ PER ORlANDQ-ORANGE COUNTY EXPRESSWAY ~ ~ 
AUTHORITY RIGHT OF w'AY MAP OF EASTERN BElTWAY, 
PROJECT. 454 I 

13J'WIDI O.U.C. I'OWI!R.I~fMI!NT, OJI. 800/UDOI, I'GS, 343-354 
~TIIEAIII!MEHrLIHI! ""-.. 

<see sheet I ·for leg~nd ond Surveyor's Notes> 
THIS IS. t!IQI A SURVEY 

j 

PROJECT nnr: ORANGE COUNTY UTILITIES ENGINEERING DIVISION 
SOUTHEAST SERVICE AREA 

W'ATERLINE 
LEGAL DESCRIPTION AND SKETCH 

a me& 
AMEC Environment & lrilraslruclure1lnc; 

751:ut Am•ll;, Street, Suilll 200 
Orlando, Fl J2801 USA 
Pllon~r: (407) 522-7$70 

Fax: (407) 522-7576 

Cet1111cslo ol Aulhorlzollon Mtmbst LB-0007932 

............ 
[N!]@~"if'G::a 

GRAPHIC SCALE 
p 290 

( IN FEET ) 
1 inch = 200 ft. 

ORLANDO INTUIHATIOIIAL AIRPORT 

REVISION , 

ORAWN BY; l.J..Y:l...J CHI<D. BY; ..BJ6!... 
OAT£: ·oa/i872old DATE: 08/tB/20!0 

JOB No. I SCALE: ISHT. _2._ 
6374100467 ~· Of~ 

1374101:4117 .. IVI.III•t 
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EXHIBIT 'A' 
SI<ETCH OF DESCRIPTlDN 
PARCEL• . BOlA 
EST A T£• PERPETUAL EASEMENT 
Pl!RPOSE:o \oiATERL.INE 

SCHEDULE A 
Page 3 of 4 

A parcel of land In Section 27,'Townshlp 24 South, Range 30 East, Orange County, Florida, being more particularly 
~escrl~ed as follows: . 

Commence altha east 1/4 corner of Section 27, Township 24 South, Range 30 East; thence run North 00'30'21" 
East, along the East line of said section, a dlstanca of 1496.22 feet to a 'point on the northerly right of way llne of 
Orlando Utility Commission Railroad Right of Way, per Otnclal Records Book 3494, Pages 2564-2567 of the Public 
Records of Orange County, Florida, said polnilylng on a non tangent curve concave to the north; thence along lhe arc 
ofsald curve, having a radius of 2030,00 feet, a central angl!l or delta of 18*21'02', a chord bearing North 84*56;13' 
West, a c;hord length of 647,39 feel, for a dlslan~e of 650.16 feet to a point on a non tangent Una; thence deper1Jng 
said northerly right of way line, run South 19'18'01" West, a distance of 120.44 feet to a point on the southerly right of 
way line of said Railroad Righi of Way, said point lying 40.00 feet north of the north line of a 135.00 feet wfdB. Orlando 
Utility Commission power easement, par OMclaJ Records Book 2008, page& 343-350 of said Public Records; thence 
run South 89"50'51" West, parallel with and 40.00 feet north, as measured at right angles to, the north line ofssld 
easement, a distance of 3274.96 fool to the Northarly prolongation of the easterly limited access right of way line of 
State Road 417, as depleted on sheot 5 of Orlando-Orange County El'.pressway Authority Right of Way Map at 
Eastern Beltway, Project 454, for ~he Point of Beginning; thence run South 00'1()'01" East, along said northerly 
prolongation, a distance of 20.00 feet to a point on the north line of those lands .described In Official Racards Book 
9853, page 6428: thence along said north line, run South 89'50'51" Was~ a distance of 892.40 feet, more or less, to 
the east line of the Free Access Right or Way Line Por Orlando-Orange County Expressway Authority Right of Way 
Map of Eastern Beltway, Project· 454; thanoa along said line, run North 01.41'36" East, a distance 'of 345.12 fee~ 
thence run South 88*18124" East, a distance of 40.00 feet; thence run South 01'41'36" West, parallel with and 40.00 
feet east, as measured at right angles to, the east line or said Free Access Right of Way, a distance of303.81 fee~ 
thence run North.B9'50'51" East, parallol wllh and 40.00 feet north, as measured at rlghtefllilas to, the north line of 

·those lands described In Official Records Book 9853, page 6428, a distance of 891,08 feet: thence run South 
oo•10'01• East, a distance of20.00 feet; thence nm South 89'50'51" West, a distance of 40.00 feet, to lha Point of 
Beginning. 

Containing 1,117 acres more or less. 

B!JB\IEYOB'S NOTES! 

I, 

e. 

floll .. legal llestr/ptlcn and ske1c:h IS 1'10\ ~aUol wlihOut thr slgno ture 
ilncl orlglncll rcolrtd .nal of • rtorldo Llcenserl Sl.lt'veyor al'ld llopPer, 

a.arlngs shewn h..-eon art rtlotlvt to the norldll s-t .. t• Picon• 
Coordlnote Syste"' Ea.st Zonto llorth 1\r!er~on DAtu" of 1983/19.90 
aoiJus'trlent with the ,.,.., Un. of iht IIDI'th .. st 1/4 of StC11D!'I 27, 

· T own.shlp 1!4 South, hngo 30 tnt u being NDI'th W30'i!l' toct. 

3. · : CE~T!F'IE:D TD Pr&I'IQI County UtRitlu 

'· 

Lands sho~<n hrreon wero net al:wirlc:ted for ownership, nn,.ents, 
rlghis·of•way, or other 11111 ncottrrs by this fit'"' No obstroct oF 
tltl• ..,. ·title lnsuranc:• c"""'t"tnt ru ,.ovldrd. lhrro ""I' be 
~~~~~~~ i~t· s~m'ifor'~E~~m',n1':J~ sstr tho, .,.. not •hown or 

lh~ \oc:atlon and confiQui"Ation oF tho londs surveytd wos dotrr.,l'ltd 
. by the cllont, f 

i 
Csee shoet 2 tor Sketch) 

lHIS B . A SUAYEY 
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EXHIBIT 'A'. 
SKETCH OF DESCRIPTION 
PARCEL• BOlA 
ESTATE:.· PERPETUAL EASEMENT 
PURPOSE• iJATERUNE . . • .,.,'2<1., e .... 

1" lt'SD'Sl' IJ li.l4,t6' 

N IJ•wn•t ,..u,, 
,.&liCit lll.ol ~111 ..... 

''T 
I 

LIM/TED ACCESS RIGHT OF WAY LINE STATil'·ROAD417 
PER ORL.ANOo-DRANGE COUNTY EXPReSSWAY 
AUTHORITY RIGHT OF WAY lrW' Of !ASTERN BELTWAY, 
PROJECT· ~54 

4~-:-r:.-~-·------ ----------

GRAPHIC SCALE 
0 200 

FEET ) 
= 200 ft. 

I , 

SCHEDULE A 
Page 4 of 4 
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EXHIBIT "B" 
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\ EXHIBIT 11 C" 

LAKE: NONA LN'lD COMP AHT, LLC: 
PARCEL 11 ,_NO 17 INFRAS111UCUE NETWOIIK - OCU PIPE cROSSING EXJii91T 
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SCHEDULE'W 
LEGAL DESCRIPTION 
PARCEL: 801 
ESTATE: 40' PERPETUAL EASEMENT 
PURPOSE: WATERLINE 

SCHEDULE A 
Page 1 of 4 

A 40,00 feet wide parcel of land lying In Section 27, Township 24 South, Range 30 East, Orange County, 
Florida, being more particularly described as follows: 

Commence at the east 114 corner of Section 27, Township 24 South, Range 30 East: thence run North 
o6•30'21" East, along the East 1/ne of said section, a distance of 1496.22 feel to a point on the northerly right of 
way line. of Orlando Utility Commlsslcm Railroad Right of Way, per OffiCial Records Book 3494, Pages 
2564-256 7 of the Public Records of Orange County, Florida, said point lying on a non tangent curve concave to 
the north: thence along the arc of said curve .• having a radius of 2030.00 feet, a central angle or della of 
18'21'02", a chord bearing North 84"56'13" West, a chord length of 647,39 feet, for a distance of 650.16 feet to 
a point on a non tangent line: thence deparllng said northerly right of w~y /Ina, run South 19.18'01 u West, a 
distance of 120.44 feet to a point, lying on the southerly line of said railroad rfght of way, ~aid point lying on a 
non tangent curve concave to the north and being 40.00 feet norlh oftha north line of a 135.00 feet wide 
Orlando Utility Commission power easement, per Official Records Book 2008, Pages 343-350 of said Public .. 
Records, for the Point of Beginning; thenca along the arc of said curve, having a radius of 2150.00 feet, a 
centra/a rig/a or delta of 05"04'14", a chord bearing South 78'00'47" Easi, a chord length of 190.21 feet, for a 
distance of 190.27 feet to a point on said north line of said 135,00 feet wide Orlando Utility Commission power 
easement; thence along said north line, run Soutl189'50'51"·West, a distance of3460.91 feet to a point on the 
northerly prolongation of the easterly limited access right of way line of State Road 417 as depleted on sheei 5 
of Orlando-Orange County Expressway Authority Right of Way Map of Eastern Beltway, Project 454; thence 
aiong said northerly prolongation of tho easterly limited access.rlght of way line, run North 00'10'01" West, a 
distance of 40.00 feet; thence run North 89"50'51" East parallel with and 40.00 feet nor1h, as measured at right 
angles to, said north line of a 135.00 feel wide Orlando Utility Commission power easement, a distance of 
3274.96 feet to the Point of Beginning. 

Containing 3.087 acres more or less. 

SURVEYOR'S NOTES• 

1. This legal description and sketch Is not vaRd wllhouttha signature and original raised seal ol a Florida 
Licensed Surveyor and Mapper, 

2. Bearings shown hereon are retadve to the Florida Stale Plane Coordlnale Syslem, Eaal Zone, North 
American Dalum of 198311990 adjustment wfth the east line ollhi Not1heasl11~ or Socdon 27, 
Township 2~ South, Range 30 East as being North 00'30'21' Ent. 

3. CERTIFIED TO: Orange County Utnlllee 

4. Lands shown hereon were nol abslraclad ror ownallhlp, easemenls, rfghls-ol·way, ·or other Ulle 
matters by this Rrm. No sbstmcl or lllle or Utle Insurance commltmenl wss provliled. There may be 
addidonaltille n~atters affecting thb sltelhat are nol shown or noled on this SKETCH OF 
DESCRIPTION. 

5. The location and conHguratlon or the lands aurvayad was determined by tho client. 

THIS IS NQI A SURVEY' (see sheel2 lor Sketch) 

PROJECT Tll\.E: ORANGE COUNTY UTILITIES ENGINEERING DIVISION 
SOUTHEAST SERVICE AREA 

WATERLINE 
LEGAL DESCRIPTION AND SKETCH 

a me& 
AMEC Environment.& lnfra5tructure, Inc, 

75 East Amelia S1ree4 Sullo 200 
Orlando, Fl 32801 USA 
Phone: (4 07} 522-7570 

Fax: (407) 522-7575 
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SCHEDULE "A" 
SKETCH OF DESCRIPTION 

SCHEDULE A 
PARCEL: 801 Page 2 of 4 
ESTATE: 40' PERPETUAL EASEMENT 
PURPOSE: WA TERL/NE 

' . 
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EXHfBlT 'A' 
SKETCH Of DESCRIPTION 
PARCEL• . BOlA 

· ESTATE• PERPETUAL EASEHENT 

SCHEDULE A 
Page 3 of 4 

PL!RPOSEo IJATERLJIJE 

~ p~rcel ofland In Section 27,'Townshlp 24 South, Range 30 East, Orange County, Florida,· being more particularly 
described as follows: . · 

: 0 0 •• 

Commence at the east1/4 corner of SacUon 27, Township 24 South, R~nga 30 East; thence run North00'30'21" 
East, along the Fast line of said section, a distance of 1496.22 feat to a point on the northerly right of way Urie of 
Orlando Utility Commission Reilroed .Right of Way, per Official Records Book 3494, Pages 2564-2567 of the Public 
Records of Orange County, Flortda, said point fyfng on a non tangent curve concave to the north; thence aionglhe arc 
of said curve, having a radius of 2030.00 feel, a central angl!' or delta of 18"21'02', a chord bearlng North 84'56;13" 
West, a chord length o.f 647.39 feet, for a dls!an.ce of'650.16 feet to a point on a non tangent fine; thence departing 
said northerly right of way line, run South 19'18'01" West, a distance of 120.44 feel to a point on the southe~y right of 
way lln13 of liald Railr9ad .Righi of W~y, nld point lying 40.00 feet north of the north line of a 135.00 feel wide Ortando 
Utility. Commission p6wer easement, per Official Records Book 2008, pages 343·350 of said Public Records; thence 
run South 89'50'51" West, parallel with and 40,00 feet north, as measured at rfght llhgles to, the north line of said 
easement, iJ distance of 3274.96 feet to the Northerly prolongation of the easterly limited access right of way line of 
State Road 417, as depleted on sheet 5 of Orlando-Orange County Expressway Authority Right of Way Map of 
Eas.tem Beltway, Project 454, for ~he Point of Beginning; thence run SoUth OO't0'01" East, along said northerly 
prolongation, a distance of 20.00 feet to ·a point on the north line of those lands described Jn Official Records Book 
9853, paga 6428; thence along said north line, run South 89'50'51 ''West, a distance of 892.40 feet, more or less, to 
the east Une of the Free Access Right of Way Line Per Orlando-orange County Expressway AuthoritY Right of Way 
Map of Eastern Beltway, Project· 454; thence along said line, run North 01'41'36" East, a distance of345.12 feet: 
thence run South 88'18!24' East, a distance of40.00 feet; thence run South 01'41'36" West, parallel wfth and 40,00 
feet east, as mea&ured at right angles to, the east line of said Free Access Right of Way, a distance of303.81 feet· 
thence run North.B9'50'51' Eas~ parallel with and 40.00 feel north, as meas.ured at rlghtan91es to, the north line ~f 

'those lends described In Official Records Book 9853, page 6428, a distance of 891.08 feet; thence run South . 
00'10'01" East, a distance of 20.00 feet; thence run South 89'50'51" West, a distance of 40.00feet, to the Point of 
Beginning. 

Contalnilig 1.117 acres more or less. 
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Dd.)ustnrl\t With thr oas1 !Into oF -~~· North••·~ 1/4 of Srctlon e7, 

· Town.shlp 24 South, ~ongt JO Eut u bring llor1h DD"3D'ZI' tut. 

"t.. .. ndc shown hr~ron wrre r>Dt oMtrodrd for owntrshlp, tosentntl<, 
riQhtiS-of-.. y, o.- othr.- """ n•U•r• by tht• fir,., tlo o.bstroct "' 
1;1tlr cr"tltlr lnsuronc• c"""ltnrnt wos provldrol, Tho,... noy bt 
o.dolltlonol "lltlt 1111tter1< oUtc"llng this sttr thot orr not shown or 
.n9trd on tkls SKtTtH OF DEStRU'TlCH, 

~. .'fh~\oo::otlon end c:onflguratiOI'I ol t~r lands survt)'td WDI< olotrrl'l!nrd 
. " !"Y the cllrnt. 
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EXHlBIT 'A'' 
SKETCH Df DESCRIPTION 
PARCEL• BOlA 
!:STATEr· PERPETUAL E'ASEMENT 
PURPOSE• IJATERLINE 
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